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WILLING? OF COURSE. REV. D. C. BRITT. THE TARIFF AND POLITICS. PRESIDENT CALLED TO AC-- IWatches And Chains !
PROFESSIONAL CARDSCOUNT.Col. Bryan Reiterates Statement Died Lying in a Wagon, From a
Aluu r Murker. TIioiiihh I..th.Hemorrhage.

The following account of the

That He is Willing to Run
Again An Incumbrance
Which the Democratic Party
Cannot Unload.

The Largest Stock in the
County. If Interested see
us Before Buying.

A Blistering Rebuke of
Chief Executive.

Charlotte Observer, ISM.

rpi

BARKER & JOHNSON,
Attornkys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. (..

All business irivon nri.mt .

tensions are pernicious, his coun-
sels are misleading; he is a pro-
voker of schism and a ban upon
success. If the Democratic party
has not the wisdom and strenjrth
to emancipate itself from his lead-
ership, and to tell him that the
flag is not his to bestow on a man
of his choice and sort, then the
pretence of maintaining it in the
semblance of a political force in
the land had better be abandon-
ed. Our contemporary is here
discussing a recent dispatch
which said that he will be
asked to name the candidate

death of Rev. D. C. Britt, men-
tioned in Monday's Robesonian,
is given in a special of the 21st

me report oi ine maioritv ofCharlotte Observer, 22d.

from Kutherf ordton to The Char- -Col. Bryan said again at Den ful attention. Ofliee upstair over R.h.otte Observer: eson County Ian & TniHt Co. 10-- 8
ver, Lol., baturday, what he has
said many times since the lastBoylin s Jewelry Store The town was shocked yester

The Wood Schedule
Savoyard, in Charlotte Observer.

Boxwood, ebony, granadilla,
lancewood, lignum-vite- a, mahog-
any, rosewood, satinwood all on
the free list, all untaxed, all
used by the rich. They ought
to yield a big revenue and they
all ought to be taxed 100 per
cent, for revenue only, which
would put into the Treasury
$4,000,000 paid by men and wo-
men with money in both pock-
ets.

Now let us see about wood of
lower degree, the baser sort.
Board, planks and deals are ta. --

ed $1 a thousand feet, and if
the imported article has had a

'I'llone No. '.)";.

election, in reference to making 1. P. sl,aw. I. T. Cook.a feurtk-rac-e for the presidency:
day afternoon by the sudden and
untimely death of one of its best
eitizens, Rev. D. C. Britt, which
occurred while on his way from

1 am not AW out-and-o- ut candi

Ul lilt. OOUttie
committee on the judiciary on
the action of the President in
the case of the Tennessee
and Iron Company, as told in
yesterday's dispatches, is sen-
sational, and the reader was pre-
pared for the statement that the
news that such report was to he
made to the full committee
"created consternation in the
Senate." The sub-committ- ee re

The K. P. Guano Distributor. date, but if the people of this 1912 if he does not wantin

SHAW & COOK,
Attoknkys at Law.
LUMBERTON. N. C.

All lm.sinesH enlrustwl to them will

bis home in the western part or
town to his store. Mr. Britt had

country and my own party should
demand that I make the race
again, standing for my well-- been at his place of busines dur receive careful ami prompt attention.known principles and ideas,why,

the nomination himself. He
He is given to meeting opposition
with an ultimatum. Let him
now be the recipient of one, stern
and final: Go to the rear!"

But he will not go, and there
you are. The situation is that

ing the forenocn and seemed as
well as usual. At 1 o'clock he

wmce over t irsl iNationul Bank.
'J Jdo not very well see how I port as agreed upon by Senatorswent home for dinner and ate a Wade Wishart. E. M. BrittCulberson and Overman, Demt

A.nf rtl r .' I 1 Tk l l -

n'k ot work done on it the tax
is graduated up to $4 a thousand

could refuse." He said in the
same connection that he had
made himself ' 'clear on this sub

hearty meal. About 2 o'clock.

Scatters the Guano and Covers
it No waste around Htumps
and ends. No cogs and chains
to clojf and break. Nothing
about it to break or get out of
tin. Large hopper, balanced
load, light running. Sows any
quantity. Simple, strong, dur-
able. Awarded diplomas by
North and South Carolina Fairs
l'J04. Unquestionably the only
Entirely Satisfactory Distrib-
utor before the people. All Dis-
tributors furnished with Gal-
vanized Iron Wind Shields to
prevent guano from blowing
away in windy weather.

i--i aio, rtuu lYitneuge, uepuuiicanthree out of five -- was in sub- -
r.fn.A 4U4-- 4l Tl 1

while returning to his store in a
one-hor- se wagon, driven bv a

WISHART & BRITT,
Attorneys at Law.
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business fivi'11 iiroimit uii.l nr..

the Democratic party has on its
hands an incumbrance which it
cannot unload, cannot be elected,

atautt: max me i resident wassmall colored boy, Mr. Britt be
ject time and again, and if the
people have sense enough to un-
derstand it, why, what's the use

without authority to nermil tlm" 1 f came ill and told the driver toand will not allow anybody else absorption of the Tennessee Coal
to be. The condition is humiliat ful attention. Oflice upstairs in Areus

Building. yl0
of explaining it over again : We
scarcely see. And here we have

stop the wagon and hurry and
summons a doctor. He then lay
down in the wagon and the boy

and Iron Company by the United
States Steel Corporation, the

i3C a I l
ing but who will deny that this is

it once more, except a little more Stehcthe state of the case? Some day, enect oi wnicn was to permit

feet. Thus the heiress who
would buy a $5,000 piano pays
no tax on the rosewood in which
it is encased; but the day laborer
who would build a cabin worth
$500 must pay a tax of $11.88 on
the lumber that goes into the
habitation. The brier-roo- t, of
which a very desirable pipe is
made, and of which we import-
ed from the isles or shores of the
Mediterranean to the value of
$346,270 in 1907, is on the free
list. It ought to be taxed 100

Mclntyre,
James 1).

R. C. Lawrenc
Proctor.definitely, perhaps. tne latter to monopolize the ironWe do not know but what itEor Sale by Leading Dealers in Robeson and Adjoining Counties. Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor.ore supply ot the country, and

somehow, he may cease to be a
fetich, the object of the blind
idolatry of enough people to turn
the scale in an election, but that

hastily returned to his home, a
short distance back up the street,
to inform his wife and telephone
for a doctor; but before his wife
and medical aid could reach him,

was equally unauthorized inN. JACOBI HARDWARE COMPANY Attorneys ami Counselors at Law,
will be just as well .o have it
over again not, as some would
argue, in order to "get rid" of restraining the Attorney General

C . j P . iWilmington, N. C. LUMBKRTON, - - - N. G.day is not now nor is it in sight Practice in State and Federal Court.Then what is our plan? We have
trom inverierence wnn the mer-
ger. "Leaders in the Senate
made no secret of the fact that

Mr. Britt was in the throes of
death and soon expired as the

him, for another experience
would be ineffective for that pur Prompt attention given to all business.none. Then why write about

the matter at all? We do not result of a violent hemorrhage.pose ;it has been seen that defeat per cent. The clapboard that arP Iinwil inrr tr rt iUnttheyJ, , ANDERSON, T. A. McNeill. T. A. McNeill. Jr.Mr. Britt was a young man.is not a cure: but because he covers the beggar hovel is taxed far," which of course means thatknow.
just 36 years of age, a native of $1.50 a thousand feet. the lull committee will to-d- av

would defeat any other candidate
and better he than a better man. Three New Cabinet Members turn down theRobeson county, and came to

Rutherfordton about three or
four years ago frow Lumberton

McNeill & McNeill,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. a

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi

All But One of Official Family report. It will nevertheless standWhy do we say that? Witness:
In a speech at Urbana, 0., inFayetteville, N. C. Known. ot record and as a blistering refor the benefit of his health. He buke ot the Chief Executive.Charlotte Observe.1904 he said: "The Democrats
in 1892 played a confidence game ness attended to promptly.lo nave laid himself liable toGreat interest naturally attach

N. A. McLean. A. W. Mclean.

was a Baptist minister, a gradu-
ate of Wake Forest College, and
prior to his removal to Ruther-
fordton was engaged in active

es to tne evidently autnentic re such a challenge was quite like
Mr. Roosevelt. Headlong, head

Barrels, boxes, casks and hogs-
heads are taxed from 15 to 35
per cent; furniture is taxed 37
per cent; hubs for wheels are
taxed 20 per cent; staves, 10
per cent. ; shingles, 30 cents a
thousand feet; but rattans and
reeds and bamboo are free.

The entire wood schedule is
set down at an average taxation
of 14.21 per cent., on the beau-tif- ul

articles, and the revenue
collected on aggregate importa

port that Mr. Jacob M. Dickin
son, of Tennessee, is to become strong, impatient of restraint.

McLEAN & McLEAN,
Attoknkys at Law,

LUMI1ERTON. N. C.
he is restive under the limitaSecretary of War in .President
tions put by the constitutionTaft's cabinet He is a native

ministerial work, which he was
forced to give up on account of
his failing health. After com-
ing here his health began to im upon his powers, and this is not Offices on 2nd floor of Rank of Luai- -of Mississippi, is fifty-eig- ht years

old, aud is general counsel of

on the people and put a bunco-steer- er

Mr. Cleveland at the
head of the party." In the cam-
paign of 1904, while "support-
ing"Judge Parker for President,
he said:

"A Democratic victory will
mean very little, if any, progress
on economic questions so long as
the party is under the control of
the Wall Street element. Mr.
Parker is as thoroughly committ-
ed to the side of the fianciers as

Complete Stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes and
Ready-to-We- ar Garments.

As Soon as the Spring Styles are Ready, we will

have a Full Line of MILLINERY and the BEST
MILLINER who has ever been IN THIS SECTION

OF THE STATE.

the first time he has broken berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.
bounds, invaded the domain of Prompt attention given to all business.the Illinois Central Railroad with

headquarters in Chicago, though tions of $30,368,111 dutiable11 m
both the legislative and judicial

Nashville is his home. He is o: departments and arrogated to
himself powers with which thehnished education, a part ot

prove and he decided to perma-
nently locate here, building a
heme and entering into business.
He was a refined Christian gentle-
man and his death is deeply de-

plored by the people here. He
is survived by a wife and two
small children, besides his fath-
er and mother and several broth

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTORN

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All businesH entrusted to him wi.

constitution does not invest him,which was acquired in - Leipzig
There is little reason to doubtand Pans: has served by special
that if the full judiciary comcommission on the bench of theMr. Roosevelt. After the party

had rejoiced over the harmony
secured by the omission of the

receive prompt and careful attention.Supreme Court of Tennessee and mittee should determine the
issue judicially, in the light of

wooas and manuiactures ot was
$4,385,038. That was in 1907.
That year we imported of other
woods to the value of $11,374,925
that paid not a cent of revenue.

"O, well," the fellow says,
"the tax on woods is but 14.21
per cent. That's nothing." But
it is a great deal, and as big,
relatively, as a tax of 80 per
cent, on wool. The bulk and
weight of a cargo of lumber
make the freight on it ample

Office in First National Bank BuildJ. H. ANDERSON.
Fayetteville, N. C.

8t

was Assistant Attorney Genera
of the United States in Cleve ing over Pout Oflice.money question from the plat-

form and after he had secured
the facts and the law and not in
a spirit of partisanship and withland's second administration. Mr,

the nomination he injected his the purpose of saving the face ofDickinson is a Democrat but no
views upon the subject at a time an arrogant and impulsive Presiof the Bryan variety. Though

dent, it would find with the

E. J. BRITT,
A1TOKNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope'a Drug Store.

not a national figure he is un

ers who reside at Lumberton.
"The funeral service will take

place at the Baptist church to-

morrow afternoon, conducted by
Rev. J. Q. Adams, of Charlotte,
after which the remains will be
laid to rest in the village ceme-
tery beside that of his little
daughter, whose death occurred
shortly after the family came to

when he could not be taken from
the ticketwithout demoralization.
The nomination was therefore

sub-committ- ee; but this it viquest, nably a great lawyer and
"protection" to the Americanwill :n the cabinet. not ao, because tne leaders in

secured by crooked and indefen tne benate are unwilling to goR. Ballinger, of Seattle, Dr. H. HONNET,that far,Wash., who is supposed to besible methods. "
This is the sort of "support''

PROSPEROUS TIMES
Are fast Returning and All Business Should now Begin
to Expand. To Meet These Conditions we are Taking
Care of the Demands of our Present Customers and we

slated for Secretary of the Inte The oatEar, Nose audEye.Rutherfordton. Closing Exercises at Publicrior, is a native of Iowa and is
in his fifty-fir- st year. He is a School at HoDewell on MarchPLEASANT HOPE HAPPEN.

sawmill. If wood were as light
as wool we might be sure the
"protection" on it would be ex-

pressed in as high figures as that
on wool.

Here is Canada at our door
with 8,000,000 of woods, against
our 1,000,000 acres. If woods
were on the free list we would
stop cutting down so many trees
and we would not hear the clam

he gives Democratic candidates.
With a great many people, enough
to turn the scale in an election,
Bryanism is a religion. There-
fore any Democratic candidate
whom he wants beaten will be

Specialist,
No. 12 North Front Street,

Wilmington, N. C.
Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital New
York City. Late Assistant Surgeon,
Cornell Hospital. -tf

INGS. 6th.
To the Editor of The Robesonian:

The public school at Hopewell,Tobacco Prospects School Clos near Elrod, will close on Satur

Are Ready to Supply our New Customers with Funds
in Amounts Limited only by the Business they will

give us in Return for these Accommodations. IF YOU
NEED MONEY CALL ON US for Particulars as to our

beaten and he wants any one
beaten excepting himself. The
Norfolk Virginian-Pilo- t, hereto

graduate of Williams College,
Mass., a lawyer and author.

Charles Nagle, of St Louis,
who is to be Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor, is a lawyer, is
in his sixtieth year and a native
of Texas. He has served in the
Missouri Legislature and has
been a member of the faculty
of the St. Louis Law School since
1886.

ingPersonal. aay.Marcn o. a nice programmeor in uongress tor the govern is being arranged by the schoolCorroepoBdeBce of The Robesonian.fore one of his most loyal sup and a big dinner will be givenAs I have not seen anything

Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
LUMBERTON, N. C

Oflice next door to Robeson County
Ixan and Trust Company.

Oflice phone 126 Residence phone 124
7-- 9

porters, has suffered an exhaus- -
by the patrons. The school hasfrom Pleasant Hope for a goodMethods. ::::::::: tion of patience and we copy a been continuous for four monthswhile I will send in a few items.

ment to buy lands on which to
plant trees to conserve water
courses. When Daniel Boone
first set foot on Kentucky soil I
doubt if there was a river in
what is now that Commonwealth
that had ever been muddy. To

few sentences from an interest- - and has been a successful one.
Farmers are busy preparing we are expecting nice exercisesing editorial in its issue of Satur

day: Though alter the announce-
ment of Mr. Taft of the selection their farms for planting. Judg-

ing from the amount of fertilizers
and plenty of dinner, therefore
we cordially invite the Croatan

4 'The mistake was made last of -- Mr. Hitchcock for PostmasterThe Bank of Lumberton,
LUMBERTON, N.C. time of allowing him to assume General and Senator Knox for

J. M. LILLY, M. D.

Practice limited to diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Indians in this and adioininday half the rivers of that State

are muddy half the time. An
that are being hauled and the
number of tobacco beds we see,
somebody is going to plant tobacSecretary of State he said thatthe part of 'It' without interrup- -

tion or contradiction until he
had all the strings of the situa-
tion in hand and no choice was

counties, especially the teachers.
The county superintendent of
schools. Prof. J.R.Poole, is here-
by invited. We are expecting to

he would give out no further
cabinet appointments until the 115 Green St Fayetteville, N. C.co this year.

A. W. McLEAN,
President.

R. D. CALDWELL,

C. B. TOWNSEND,
Active Vice-Preside-

A. E. WHITE, 4th of March, the public, thanks Our school closed the 9th and
the smart newspaper men,

nually floods in the Umo cost in
damage to property, to say noth-
ing of loss of life, tens of mil-
lions of dollars. Our scientific
men say that it is all because of
this cutting down of trees, and
there is no doubt that the floods
get worse, year by year, as the

we were sorry to lose our teach hear some addresses from some
of the Indian teachers of theC. H. MORROW, Cashier. practically knows now who will

Dr Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon.

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Stor.

er, Miss Dome Smgletary, from
our midst. We shall miss herconstitute his othcial iamily ex

left to Democrats but to support
him or desert their party. He is
now playing again the double role
of oracle and organizer, and if
the waiting policy should be re-

peated by other leaders and by

cepting the Secretary of the very much and hope to have her
back next term.reasury, whom he has not yetAnnouncement : Calls answered Tromptly day or nightcutting down of timber increases.chosen. Residence at Mrs. Sue McLeod's.There was an ouster supper at

county, to whom we are person-
ally addressing invitations to
come and hear the speeches, dia-

logues, concert pieces, etc. We
are arranging to have instrumen-
tal music.

D. F. Lowrey. Principal.
Elrod, N. C, R. F. D. No.l.

the press he will turn up in 1912
with another organized army oi The members of the Cabinet the school house on the 9th and

everybody had a nice time. There
was a cake given for the prettiest

noisy shouters, formidable selected are as follows: DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

enough to scare all possible com Secretary of State Philander
girl present and Miss Mamie

Mesopotamia was the garden
and the granary of the world
when Cyrus was King of Persia.
It was watered by mighty riv-

ers, bedecked with boundless
forests and bejeweled with
onulent cities. To-da- y the owl

C. Knox, of Pennsylvania.petitors into their holes and eag-
er to do his bidding to the letter, Andrews received the cake. LUMBERTON, - - N. C.

Attorney General George W. nental Europe.Mr. E. D. Ivey, of Baltimore,He must be discounted and dis Wickersham. of New York. Oflice at Hospital. Phone No. 41.

Down town office over McMillan'svisited at Mr. Will Andrews'credited now, at the inception of

The New Management of The Pope Drug Company
wish to Announce that they will Continue the Business
at the SAME PLACE, with some Improvements. Mr.
I. L. Pope will be found in the store as before, and Mr.
R. T. Fulghum, a Registered Pharmacist, ready to fill
your Prescriptions. We Expect to Carry Everything
found in a First-Clas-s Drug Store, and we are making
Improvements to meet the Demands of the Business.
Thanking the people of Robeson and adjoining counties
for their liberal patronage in the past and asking a con-

tinuation of the same, we are,

Secretary of War J. M. Dick
Drug Store. Calls promptly answeredSunday afternoon. Miss Nettiehis campaign, or it will be too But here is a protective tariff,inson. oi lennessee. night or day, in town or in the country.

Secretary of the Navy Georgelate. If it is not too soon for Mr.
Brvan to be laying his pipes ant'

Inman visited her sister last
week. Mr. Sandy Andrews and

the wood schedule of which made
Stephenson

a millionaire, that encourages
von Lu Meyer, oi Massacnu Johnnie Davis visited in this comstretching his wires for a fresh

and the bat dwell in tiabylon,
and Mesopotamia is a desert in-

habited by Bedouins, for the
simple reason that those forests
were denuded of their timber.
The valley of the Guadalquiver,
three centuries ago, was unsur

setts. DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,exemplification of his Kingship Secretary of Commerce and munity Sunday afternoon. Some

of the boys from Pleasant Hope
men to cut down trees, and here
is Congress with its arms full ofof Democracy, it is not too soon Labor Charles Nagel, of Mis

for those who think he has al
N. CLUMBERTON, - -

Office over Dr. McMillan'a Drug Stor.bills calling for millions withsouri. attended preaching at Center
Sunday. Mr. Will Lewis wasYours Truly, passed m Europe for salubrityready too long and too often led which to buy land on which toSecretary of the Interior R.
one of the number. nlant trees.A. Ballinger. of Washington.the party to deieat to take up

arms against him and inaugurate Once there was a fellow byWe have preaching every firstPostmaster General. FrankIncThe Pope Drug Company, active measures to circumven the name of Sisyphus. He wasH. Hitchcock, of Massachusetts. Sunday afternoon and Saturday
before.

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Surgeon.

Lumberton, N. C.
Office at McLean-Rozi- er Drug Store

Secretary of Agriculturehis ambitious and impudent
scheme for ruling the future as
he has ruined the past of theLumberton, N. C. James Wilson, of Iowa. - Everybody seems to like our

a very bad man to tackle in a
horse swap or games of old
sledge. Thcsupus killed him for
some of his devilment, and

of clime, fertility of soil, beauty
of landscape and prosperity of
inhabitants. Now it has become
comparatively a desert Why?
They cut down the forests and
the soil went off in freshets, as
it has on so many farms in Ken-

tucky, and in 1909 there is but
one family in the valley of the
Guadalquiver where there were
four families in 1709.

In this list are five lawyers, new pastor, Rev. Mr. Bridgers.nartv. than whom Mr. Taft believes Best wishes to The Kobeson- -
"Selfish, self-centre-d, self- -

tan. Pluto set him to work in the in-

fernal regions rolling a stone upCo.,J. Reaves Machine magnified, the human pack musw. there are none better in the
country. It is believed that this
is not a mere coincidence, but anbe unloaded or the patient don hill that fell back every timeCracker Jack.

Pleasant Hope, N. C, Feb. 19,

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Noie and Throat,
Wilmington, N.C.

he crot it to the top.accomplishment carefully plannkey will die outright, bo tar as
that fraction of the Democracy 1909.Wilmington, N. C. Conerress is the great Ameried. as constitutional legal restric France and England profited

by what befell Spain, and in
France I am told no Kian ever

for which this paper speaks is can Sisyphus.tions on corporate abuses are the
accomplishments Mr. laft willUGeneral Machine Shops and foundries How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
concerned, there is to be from
now on flat repudiation of Bryan
and Bryanism. His personal pre--

Save Money by Buying Chamstrive for.
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. berlatn's Congh Remedy.Soldier Balks Death Plot.
CHARLES McMILLEN,

ARCHITECT,

313-31- 4 Southern Building,
It seemed to J. A. Stone, a civil war -- F. J. Cheney & CO., xoieao, u.

We. the undersierned. have known F.Tbe Secret ol Long Life.
A French scientist has discovered one

You will pay just as much for a boU
f rhamlwrlain's Couch Remedy asveteran, of Kemo. Tex., that a plot ex

r You can get your work done promptly and at reasona--

ble prices if you send to us.

We Guarantee Satisfaction.
J. Cheney for the lastf 15 years, and beisted between a desperate lung trouble frr flnv of the other couch medicines.

felled a tree until he had plant-
ed another, not even on his own
land. Perhaps that is why
France is the garden of conti- -

Revolts at Cold Steel
"Your only hope," said three doctors

to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit, Mich.,
suffering from severe rectal trouble,
"lies in an operation." "Then I used
Dr. King's New Life Pills," she writes,

and the erave to cause his death. 1
secret of long life. His method deals
with the blood. But long ago millions
of Americans had proved Electric Bit

lieve him pertectly nonoraDie in an dus-ine- ss

transactions and financially able Wilmington, N- - Ccontracted a stubborn cold," he writes,
to carry out any obligations made by'that develoDed a cough that stuck to tf

but you save money in buying it. The
saving is in what you get, not what you
pay. The quality is in
every bottle of this remedy, and you
get good results when you take it.

his firm.ters prolongs life and makes it worm
living. It purifies, enriches and vital-
izes the blood, rebuilds wasted nerve

me, in spite of all remedies, for yaars.
Mv wicht ran down to 180 pounds.
Then I began to use Dr. King's New
Discovery, which restored my health Neglected colas oiten develop serious

conditions, and when you buy a cough
moHirMnp von want to be sure vou are

cells, imparts lite and tone to tne en-

tire system. It's a godsend to weak,
sick and debilitated people. "KidneyAdvertise In enmr : elv. I now weieh 178 pounds.

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, K. C.

Office in Shaw Euildiag, Phone No. H

"till wholly curea. iney prevent ap-

pendicitis, cure constipation, headache.
25c at all drug stores.

WALDlNf, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. ,

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for

i f For svere colds, obstinate coughs. cettHp one that will cure vour cold..,iKd hart h hentea mv me xor
hemcrrhages, asthma, and to prevent Chamberlain's Coueh Remedy alwayimonths," writes W. M Sherman of

rvo- - Mo., "but Electric Bitters nneumonia it's unrivaled. bUc and si.uu. cures. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottleIf you would keep posted sub-
scribe for The Robesonian..Trial bottle fre. Guaranteed br all50c at all For sale by all druggists.THE ROBESONIAN. druggists.cured me entirely.

drug stores.


